
Regroup Lesson Plan Teacher’s Copy 

Over the past two months, we have transitioned from our series FAITH FOR THE GOOD LIFE. 

Tonight, we will reflect on what Pastor has been teaching and gaining knowledge on the 

authority God has given us. 

 

ICEBREAKER: 

Coffee or Tea? Explain 

 

Foundation Scripture 

Matthew 28:18 (AMPC) – Jesus approached and, breaking the silence, said to them, All 

authority (all power of rule), in heaven and on earth has been given to Me.  

 

1. According to scripture, how much power/ authority has been given to us? 

 

 

2. According to Hosea 4:6 (AMPC), What are we lacking in if we don’t have specific 

detailed information or revelation in that area? 

 

 

3. If we don’t have knowledge in that area, who are we giving permission to control that 

area? 

  

 

Fill in the Blanks:  

Luke 10:19 (AMP); It’s a deception to believe that the ___________ can overtake a born 

again ____________ who knows their rights, their privileges, and knows who they are in 

Christ. That meaning, the only power that Satan has in any lives of the believer is the power 

of deception. 

4. According to Hebrews 11:1 (AMPC)- I will give you the keys of the kingdom of heaven; and 

whatever you bind (declare to be improper and unlawful) on earth [a]must be what is already 

bound in heaven; and whatever you loose (declare lawful) on earth [b]must be what is already 

loosed in heaven. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew%2016%3A19-21&version=AMPC#fen-AMPC-23692a
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew%2016%3A19-21&version=AMPC#fen-AMPC-23692b


Who’s responsible for the binding and loosing on this earth? Who has the power to permit 

God or Satan to have power on the earth? 

 

 

5. Fill in the Blank:  

John 14:12 (CEV); I tell you for certain that if you have faith in me, you will do the same things 

that I am doing. You will do even greater things, now that I am going back to the Father. 

 You have been anointed to do what __________ did and even greater! Because the life of 

God is you. The power of God is in you. The unlimited resource of heaven is in you. The 

wealth of God is in you. 

 

6. ACTIVITY #1 

Have everyone take a moment to unscramble the hints, fill in the blanks to complete the 

sentences, and then discuss with your group to see if everyone got the same answers. (If 

needed, be sure to correct your incorrect answer during discussion.) 

 

What are the things faith can do?  

• Faith _____________ or _____________ you with God._(HINT: sneratrp or 

sntoencc) 

• Faith _______________ the battle from our hands to God. (HINT: hsstfi) 

• Faith _______________ the excuses._(HINT: evoersm) 

• Faith makes us _______________ . (HINT: pselbnesior) 

• Faith _______________ the believer to be a world overcome. (HINT: oepsemwr)   

• Faith gives us God’s ________________. (HINT: atccipy) 

• Faith _______________ you with what God already did._(HINT: nctsecno) 

 

Self Reflection: 

What did you learn from Pastor’s series this month? How can you apply it to your everyday life?  

What did you give the enemy permission to take? What necessary steps are you going to do to 

take back what rightfully belongs to you? What scriptures will you meditate on to have the 

knowledge/faith in that specific area(s)?  What habits can you create to meet those goals in 

order to live and experience the good life? What are you going to do with what God gave you? 

 


